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QIIESTIONS PRESENTED

Does an importer that holds a binding advance
classification ruling issued by United States
Customs and Border Protection ("Customs") have
a constitutionally protected property interest in
having Customs follow its ruling until such ruling
is lalvfully superseded, revoked or modified?

If so, does applying the prepayment requirement
of 28 U.S.C. $ 2637(a) to deny jurisdiction, even
when duties imposed in il1ega1 disregard of an
importer's binding and valid ruling are beyond the
abiiity of the importer to pay, deprive such
importers of their property interest in their
advance classífication rulings, in víolation of the
Fifth Amendment?
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Rule 29.6

Petitioner International Custom Products, Inc.
("ICP") is not a publicly traded corporation and has no
parent, and no publicly held compâlry owns any of ICP's
stock.

QUESTION

RULE 29.6..
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OPINIONS BELOIry

The published Opinion of the United States
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit ("Court of
Appeals") in Int'I Custom Prod,s., Inc. a. Uniled, States,
Docket No. 2014-1644, decided June 30, 2015, and
reported at 791 F.3d 1329 (F ed. Cir. 2015), affirming the
United States Çourt of International T?ade's ("CIT's")
orders granting Respondent's motion to dismiss and
denying ICP's motion for reconsider¿tion of the motion
to dismiss and motion to amend its complaint, is set
forth in the Appendix hereto (App. 1a-20a).

The published Opinion and Order of the CIT in
Int'L Custom Prod,s., Inc. a. Uni,ted, Sóøles, Docket No.
08-189, decided June 26,2014, and reported at 991 F.
Supp.2d 1335 (Ct. Int'I Trade 2014), denying ICP's
motion for reconsideration of Respondent's motion to
dismiss and denying ICP's motion to amend its
complaint, is set forth in the Appendix hereto (App.
2la-28a).

The published Opinion and Order of the CIT in
Int'l Custom Prods., Inc. u. United, Súøføs, Docket No.
08-189,'decided September 4,2013, and reported at
931 F. Supp.2d 1338 (Ct. Int'l Trade 2013), granting
Respondent's motion to dismiss ¿nd denying ICP's
motion for leave to file a sur-reply, is set forth in the
Appendíx heret o (App. 29a-43a).

The unpublished Order of the Court ofAppeals in
Int'I Custom Prod,s., Inc. u. United, Sføføs, Docket No.
2014-1644, decided October 2I,2075, denying panel
rehearing and rehearing en banc, is set forth in the
Appendix hereto (App. 44a45a).

16

16

...7,25
6
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JI]RISDICTION

The published Opinion of the Court of Appeals in
Int'I Custom Prod,s., Inc. ø. United,Súøfes, Docket No.
2014-1644, was initially decided on June 30, 2075, and
reported at 791 F.3d 1329 (Fed. Cir.2015) (App. 1a-20a).
A timely combined petition for rehearing and rehearing
en bonc was filed on August 13, 2015. the Court of
Appeals entered its order denfng the panel rehearing
and rehearing en banc on October 27,2075 (App. 44a-
45a).

This petition for writ of certiorari is filed within
ninety (90) days of October 21,2015.28 U.S.C. $ 2101(c).
The jurisdiction of this Court is invoked pursuant to the
provisions of 28 U.S.C. $ 1254(1).

RELEVANT PROITSIONS INVOLVED

United States Constitution, Amendment V,
provides, in pertinent part:

No person ... shall be deprived of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law ....

19 U.S.C. $ 1502 (Regulations for appraisement
and classifi cation) provides:

(a) Powers of Secretary of the Treasury. The
Secretary of the Treasury shall establish and
promulgate such rules and regulations not
inconsistent with the law (including regulations
establishing procedures for the issuance of
binding rulings prior to the entry of the
merchandise concerned), and may disseminate

it.
[¡rì;

i:i.
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'..::::
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such information as may be necessary to secure
a just, impartial, and uniform appraisement of
imported merchandise and the classification and
assessment of duties thereon at the various
ports of entry. The Secretary may direct any
customs officer to go from one port of entry to
another for the purpose of appraising or
classifiiing or assisting in appraising or
classifying rnerchandise imported at any port,
and may direct any customs officer at any port
to review entries of merchandise filed at any
other port.

(b) Duties of customs officers. It sh¿ll be the
duty of all officers of the customs to execute and
carry into effect all instructions of the Secretary
of the Treasury relative to the execution of the
revenue laws; and in case any difficulty arises as
to the true construction or meaning of any part
of the revenue laws, the decision of the
Secretary shall be binding upon all officers of the
customs.

19 U.S.C. $ 1515(d) provides:

Voiding denial of protest. If a protest is timely
and properly filed, but is denied contrary to
proper instructions, the Customs Service may on
its own initiative, or pursuant to a written
request by the protesting party flled with the
appropriate port director within 90 days after
the date of the protest denial, void the denial of
the protest.
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19 U.S.C. $ 1623 (Bonds and other security)
provides, in pertinent part:

(a) Requirement of bond by regulation. In any
case in which bond or other security is not
speciflcally required by law, the Secretary of the
Treasury may by regulation or specific
instruction require, or authorize customs officers
to require, such bonds or other security as he, or
they, may deem necessary for the protection of
the revenue or to assure compliance with any
provision of law, regulation, or instruction which
the SecreLary of the Treasury or the Customs
Service may be authorized to enforce.

19 U.S.C. $ f625(c) provides:

Modification and revocation. A proposed
interpretive ruling or decision which would:

(1) modify (other than to correct a clerical
error) or revoke a prior interpretive ruling or
decision which has been in effect for at least 60
days; or

(2) have the effect of modifying the treatment
previously accorded by the Customs Service to
substantially identical transactions;

shall be published in the Customs Bulletin. The
Secretary shall give interested parties an
opportunity to submit, during not less than the
30-day period after the date of such publication,
comments on the correctness of the proposed
ruling or decision. After consideration of any

5

comments received, the Secretarv sha1l publish a
fìna1 ruling or decision in the Customs Bulletin
within 30 days after the closing of the comment
period. The final ruling or decision shall become
effective 60 days after the date of its publication.

28 U.S.C. $ 1581 (Civif actions ¿gainst the United
States and agencies ¿nd officers thereof) provides,
in pertinent part:

(a) The Court of International Trade shall have
exclusive jurisdiction of any civil actíon
commenced to contest the denial of a protest, in
whole or in part, under section 515 of the Tariff
Act of 1930 t19 USCS $ 15151.

(i) In addition to the jurisdiction conferred upon
the Court of International Trade by subsections
(aXh) of this section and subject to the exception
set forth in subsection () of this section, the
Court of International Tlade shall have exclusive
jurisdiction of any civil action commenced against
the United States, its agencies, or its officers,
that arises out of any law of the United States
providing for:

(1) revenue from imports or tonnage;
(2) tarlffs, duties, fees, or other taxes on the

importation of merchandise for reasons other
than the raising of revenue;

(3) embargoes or other quantit¿tive
restrictions on the importation of merchandise
for reasons other than the protection of the
public health or safety; or

(4) administration ånd enforcement
with respect to the matters referred to in
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parâgrâphs (lXB) of this subsection and
subsections (alft) of this section.

28 U.S.C. $ 2637(a) provides, in pertinent part:

A civil action contesting the deni¿l of a protest
under section 515 of the Tariff Act of l9B0 [19
USCS $ 15151 may be commenced in the Court of
International Trade only if all liquidated duties,
charges, or exactions have been paid at the time
the action is commenced, except that a surety,s
obligation to pay such liquidated duties, chargäs,
or exactions is limited to the sum of any bond
related to. each enh:y included in the denied
protest.

19 C.F.R. $ 177.9(a) provides:

Effect of ruling letters generally. A ruling letter
issued by the Customs Service undãr the
provisions of this part represents the official
position of the Customs Service with respect to
the particular tr¿nsaction or issue described
therein and is binding on all Customs Service
persomel in accordance with the provisions of
this section until modified or r"rrok"d. In the
absence of a change of practice or other
modification or revocation which affects the
principle of the ruling set forth in the ruling
letter, that principle may be cited as authoritv ii
the disposition of transactions involving the sáme
circumstances. Generally, a ruling letter is
effective on the date it is issued and may be
applied to all entries which are unliquidateá, or
other transactions with respect to which the

7

Customs Service has not taken final action on

that date. See, however, $ 177.10(e) (changes of
practice published in the Federal Register) and $

177.12 (rulings which modifii or revoke previous
rulings, decisions, or treatments).

19 C.F.R. S L77.I2 (Modifrcation or revocation of
interpretive rulings, protest review decisions, and
previous treâtment of substantially identical
transactions) provides, in pertinent part:

(a)General. An interpretive ruling, which
includes an internal advice decision, issued under
this part . . . if found to be in error or not in
accord with the current views of Customs, may
be modified or revoked by an interpretive ruling
issued under this section. . . . A modification or
revocation under this section must be carried out
in accordance with the notice procedures set
forth in paragraph (b) or paragraph (c) of this
section except as otherwise provided ín
paragraph (d) of this section, and the
modification or revocation will take effect as

provided in paragraph (e) of this section.
(b)Interpretive rulings or protest review
decisions. . . . ilVlhen Customs contemplates the
issuance of an interpretive ruling that would
modify or revoke an interpretive ruling or
holding or principle covered by a protest review
decision which has been in effect for 60 or more
calendar days, the following procedures will
apply:
(l)PubÌication of proposed action. A notice

proposing the modiflcation or revocation and
inviting public comment on the proposal will be
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published in the Customs Bulletin. The notice
will refer to all previously issued interpretive
ruirngs or protest review decisions that Customs
has identified as being the subject of the
proposed ¿ction and will invite any member of
the public who has received anothei interpretive
ruling or protest review decision involving the
issue that is the subject ofthe proposed actún to
advise Customs of that fact. Interested parties
will have 30 c¿lendar days from the d-ate of
publication of the notice to submit written
comments on the proposed modification or
revocation and to advise Customs in writing that
they are recipients of an affectecl interpietive
ruling or protest review decision that was not
identified in the notice.
(2)Notice of final action. In the absence of

extraordinar¡r circumstances, within B0 calendar
days after the close of the public comment
period, any submitted comments will be
considered and â final modifying or revoking
notice or notice of other appropriate final actioi
on the proposed modification or revocation will
be published in the Customs Bulletin. In
addition, a written decision will be issued to the
person to whom, or on whose transaction. the
original interpretive ruling was issued or, in the
case of a protest review decision, to the person
identiñed on the Customs Form 19 ás the
protestant or to any other person designated to
receive notice of denial of a protest under g

174.30(b) of this chapter. publication of a final
modifying or revoking notice in the Customs
Bulletin will have the effect of modifying or
revoking any interpretive ruling or holcling or

9

principle covered by a protest revie\Ã/ decision
that involves merchandise or an issue that is
substantially identical in all material respects to
the merchandise or issue that is the subject of
the modification or revocation, including an
interpretive ruling or holding or principle
covered by a protest review decision that is not
specifically identified in the final modi$¡ing or
revoking notice.

(d)Exceptions to notice requirements -
(e)Effective date and application to transactions -

***
(2)Rulings or decisions in effect for 60 or more
days. If an interpretíve ruling or holding or
principle covered by a protest review decision
that is modified or revoked under this section
had been in effect for 60 or more calendar days,
the modifiring or revoking notice wi1l, provided
that liquidation of the entry in question has not
become final, apply to merchandise entered, or
withdrawn from warehouse for consumption:
(i)Sixty calendar days ¿^fter the date of
publication of the final modifying or revoking
notice in the Customs Bulletin under paragraph
(bXz) of this section; or
(ü)At the option of any person with regard to
that person's transaction, on and after the date of
publication of the final modiflng or revoking
notíce in the Customs Bulletin under paragraph
ft)(2) of this section.
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STATEMENT

A. N¿ture ofthe Case.

. . Customs'failed to apply statutory requirements
a¡d its own regulations and unlawfully'ur."irud -o*"than $300 million in duties against án innocent ancl
honest importer and put it out of business. In the
process, Customs deprived that importer of its
property interest in its binding ancl valid advanced
classification ruling without due process. As the Couri
of Appeals noted in Int'I Custòm prod,s. u. United,
S.tøtes,748 F.3d 1182, 1183 (Fed. Cit.2074) (,,ICe tV1 'during the relevant time periocl, ICp was in tú!
busrness of importing and distributing food ingredients
to food product manufacturers. In lggg, ICp räquestedan advanced classification ruling from Customs
regarding the classification of white sauce under the
Harmonized Tariff Schedules of the Unitecl States("HTSUS). ICP's request described that white sauce
"may be used as the base for a gourmet sauce or salacl
dressing," and listed its ingtedients (milkfat was listeJ
as the dominant ingredient).

On January 20, lggg, Customs issuecl New york
Ruling Letter D86228 (,,Ruling',), which classified white

I Thât case is referenced as ICp IV because the âppeal arose out of
lîj"11|| lawsuit lCP.broughr againsr tlr" Co*rnrnunt 

""luiirgt0 rts-whlle sâuce enlries. The present appeal arises out of thã
srxl¡ lawsuit ICP brought against the Gove¡nment relating to its
n'hrte sauce entries (so lCp references Lhe present case ãs ICpVI). The opinion of the Couú of Appeals iriCp fV p"m"a- ,"
excellenL summary of the background facls and proced'u¡al historvot the relâted cases, from whích Sections À and B of thils
Statement of the Case are largely drawn.

11

sauce under HTSUS 2103.90.9060 (1999) for "sauces
and preparations therefor" ("sauces heading"), with a
duty rate of 6.67o ad valorem. ICP imported large
quantities of white sauce under this classification for
more than five years.

In April, 2005, over six years after issuing the
Ruling, Customs issued a notice of action ("Notice of
Action") stating that all eighty-six of ICP's pending
entries of white sauce, and all future entries, would be
classified under HTSUS 0405.20.3000 (2005) for "[d]airy
spreads: lb]utter substitutes ... : [c]ontaining over 45
percent by weight of butterfat" ("dairy spreads
heading"), which carry a substantially hígher duty rate
than the sauces heading.

B. Prior Proceedings.

In the first round of litigation spanning from
2005 through 2007 ('ICP I), ICP challenged the Notice
of Action in the CIT without first exhausting the
protest procedures necessary to establish jurisdiction
under 28 U.S.C. $ 1581(a) (2000). The CIT instead
exercised jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. $ 1581(Ð, which
provides jurisdiction when other subsections of S 1581

are "manifestly inadequate." Int'I Custom Prods., Inc.
a. Uwited, Støtes, 374 F.Supp.Zd f 311 (Ct. Int'l Trade
2005). The CIT reasoned that Customs' abrupt
classification change had brought ICP to the "brínk of
bankruptcy," and found $ 1581(a) was "manifestly
inadequate" because the protest procedures it required
would put ICP out of business. Id,. at 1321-22. On the
merits, the CIT held that the Notice of Action was null
and void and ordered Customs to reliquidate ICP's
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white sauce entries unde¡ the sauces heading requirecl
by the Ruling. Id,. at IBBS.

On the Government's appeal, the Court of
Appeals held that the CIT had lackecl jurisdiction
under g 1581(i) because the norm¿l requirements forjurisdiction under g 15g1(a) were not manifestly
inadequate. IntI Custom prod,s,, Inc. a. U,yuited, Statuå,
467 F.3d 1324 (Fed. Ctr. 2006) (.ICp I,). This Couri
reversed the CIT's exercise ofjurisdiction, vacated the
decision on the merits, and remanded for the CIT to
dismiss ICP's óomplaint. Id,. at IB2B.

Because ICP could not alford to pay the 2,400Vo
increase in duties on the scores of entrleÀ affectecl by
the Notice of Action, ICp protested ancl paid duties oi
only one of the affected entries (,,Entry,,), which
Customs liquidated pursuant to the Notice tf Action,s
dairy spreads heading on June Zg, 2007.ICp then filed
a protest challenging Customs' classification of the
Entry, Consistent with the Court of Appeal's decision
in ICP I. Customs denied ICp's protesi and ICp paid
the duties the Government had dãmanded with respect
to the Entry. ICP then filed an action under $ 15Bl(;).

In its complaint in ICp IV, ICp asserted that
the Notice of Action was null and void because it
improperly revoked the Ruling without following the
notice and comment procedures required by 19 U.ð.C. $
1625(c) and without due process of law. ICp asserbã
further that Customs shouid instead have liquidated
the Entry under the sauces heading, as requireà by the
Ruling. On March 81, 2008, the CIi denieà in pari the
Government's motion to dismiss for failure to state a
claim upon which relief may be granted . Int,I Custom

13

Prod,s., Inc. ø. United Stcr,tes, 549 F.Supp.2d 1384 (Ct.
Int'l Trade 2008). The CIT held that ICP had stated a

cognizable claim that the Notice of Action violated 19

U.S.C. $ 1625(c) and the Due Process Clause of the
Fifth Amendment. Int'I Custom Prods., Inc. u. United
States, 33 C.I.T. 79, 2009 WL 205860 (Ct. Int'l Trade
2009).

The CIT bifurcated the trial and proceeded on
ICP's claim alleging a vioìation of $ 1625(cX1). Section
1625(cX1) requires Customs to follow multiple
procedural requirements when issuing an "interpretive
ruling or decision" that would "modify . . . or revoke a

prior interpretive ruling or decision which h¿s been in
effect for at least 60 days." 19 U.S.C. $ 1625(cX1). In
particular, Customs must publish the proposed ruling
or decision in the Customs Bulletin, provide a comment
period of at least 30 days after such publication, and
publish the final decision in the Customs Bulletin
within 30 days after the close of the comment period
("notice and comment procedures"). 1d. $ f625(c). The
fina1 ruling or decision "becomels] effective 60 days
after the date of its publication." Id.

After a bench trial, the CIT rejected the
Government's argument that ICP had made material
misstatements that would have rendered the Ruling
void ab itrtio. Int'L Custom Prod,s., Inc. a. Uruited

States,878 F.Supp.2d 1329, 1348 (Ct. Int'l Trad,e2012).
The CIT found that the Ruling applied to the Entry
because "the white sauce contained in the Entry
materially conforrned to the description in the Ruling
Letter;' Id,. at 1349. The CIT concluded that the Notice
of Action's reclassification of all pending and future
entries of white sauce effectively revoked the



9ltryl." conrroling Ootrl,l trnou, ¿dherence to g
1625(c)'s notice ancl comment procedures. Id.
Accordingly, the CIT hetd that the ñotice of e.fi*
was void and ordered Customs to reliquiclate the Entry
pursuant to the Ruling. 1d. at 1850.

,. ^^.Thu 
Court of Appeals, by decision dated April

I4., 2014, upheld the CIT's judgmenr in .favor of ICp;;all respects, finding that the Notice of Action
effectively revoked the Ruling without f"ll"win;i;;
necessary procedures. Internøtional Custom pñs. u.United States, 248 F.Bd 1182 @,ed. CX. iOti¡i.
However, both the CIT and the Court of eppeal
limited the relief to the single Entry with ,".ËA-;
which ICP was able to pay the uniawftlly uå."..uã
duties"

C. Corlrse of proceedings in this Case and
Disposition Below.

Had ICP been able to pay all of the duties that
Customs Ì¿d assessed in illegal d'isregard 

"f 
th; R;iú,

lUP ï¡ould have been able to obtain complete relief ìlICP IV as to all of the white ,uo." unt"i". uguinrï
whjch Customs had illegally assessed 

"o.n Aîti"..
lndeed, the Government admitted in the proceedings
below that ICP would have hacl a ,,lay down hr;t;ï
only ICP had paid all of the illegally assessed duties ai
issue. Unfortunately, Customs hacl unlavfülly i.p";;â
astronomical duties far beyond ICp,s ability to pay.
C-usloms had imposed over gB00 million in Auii". on ¿l
of the affected white sauce entries in illegal disÇrJ
of the Ruling.

i
l
I

!

I
,t:.

a

i
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ì
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Immediately after commencing ICP IV, ICP
timely f,led a protest ("Protest"), covering 13 entries of
white sauce entered between October 2003 ¿nd October
2004 ("13 Entries"), which Protest the Government
denied. Over the following months, ICP filed
additional protests covering the balance of its entries of
white sauce affected by the Notice of Action. Rather
than ruling on those protests, however, by the end of
December 2007, Customs voluntarily placed them all
into a "suspended protest status" pending the outcome
of ICP IV. Because the protest with respect to the 13
Entries had been denied and not suspended, ICP was
forced to file the present lawsuit (ICP VI) to obtain
relief with respect to the 13 Entries. The Government
claims that ICP owes approximately $28,000,000 in
duties on the 13 Entries alone.

Under 28 U.S.C. $ 2637(a), an importer
challenging the denial of a protest is required to deposit
with Customs the duties assessed at the higher rate
claimed by Customs. Thus, in this case, Section 2637(a)
would require ICP to pay, as a condition of filing suit,
all duties due under the dairy spreads heading, which
would amount to more than $28 million in additional
duties on the 13 Entries alone. ICP did not at the time
of filing the Complaint in this matter (and still does not)
have $28 million nor the ability to bolrow $28 milüon.

In its Complaint, ICP alleged that Customs
knew that, by denying Plaintiff's protest covering the
13 Entries and by failing to place the entries into
"suspended liquidation or suspended protest status"
pending the resolution of related litigation, ICP could
not pay the $28 million required to commence this
Iawsuit and thereby acted to "unconstitutionally
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deprive[ ] ICP of its right of access to the courts.,, In
Count 9, ICP alleged that the jurisdictional
prerequisite of28 U.S.C. g 2637(a) is unconstitutional as
applied to ICP in this case, violating ICP's First and
Fifth Amendment rþhts. The Government moved to
dismiss.

tr'inding jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $
1581(Ð (2000) to consider ICP's Count 9 constitutional
challenge to 28 U.S.C. $ 2637(a), the CIT dismissed
Count 9 for failure to state a claim upon which relief can
be granted (App. 37a). The CIT dismissed the other
counts for lack of subject matter jurisdiction, due to
ICP's failure to fìrst pay the duties at issue. ICP moved
the CIT to reconsider, alter, or amend the decision
pursuânt to U.S. Cour-t Int'l Trade Rule 59(aX1)(B) or,
in the alternative, to permit ICP to amend its
Complaint, if necessarlr, pursuant to U.S. Court Int,l
Trade Rule 15(aX2) ("ICP's Motion for
Reconsideration").

The CIT noted the absurdity of ICp,s
predicament, created in part by the statutory
requirement of prepayment of duties as a condition to
bringing suit under 28 U.S.C. $ 1581(a) and in part by
the Court of Appeal's jurisdictional holding in ICP I,
which denied ICP jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. $ 1581(Ð.
Int'I Custom Prod,s., Inc. a. United, States, 9gl
F.Supp.2d 1335, 1338 (Ct. Int'l Trade,2014) (App. 25a-
26a). However, the CIT denied ICP's motion for
reconsideration, reiterating its view that this Court
long ago established that requiring prepayment of
duties as a condition for access to the courts does not
violate due process, eittng Clrcathatn a. tlttited, Støtes,
92 U.S.85, 88-89 (1875).

77

The Court of Appeals affirmed on that same
basis, and, contrary to the CIT, further held that ICP
Iacked a constitutionally proteeted property interest
(App. 13a-14a). Moreover, the Court of Appeals found
that the statutory pre-payment requirement did not
"completely foreclose" access to judicial review because
an importer can pay the duties on a single entry and
request that liquidation of the remaining entries be
suspended or request other non-mandatory relief fuom
the Government (App. 14a-15a).

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE PETITION

This Court should grant this Petition pursuant
to Rule 10(c) ofthis Court's Rules, because the Court of
Appeals has decided important questions of federal law
that have not been, but should be, settled by this Court,
and has decided important federal questions in a way
that conflicts with relevant decisions of this Court. The
Court of Appeals has found no constitutionally
protected property interest in this case and no due
process violation. Moreover, the Court of Appeals
effectively found that, even if there were a

constitutionally protected property interest here, a
statutory scheme that leaves the deprívation of a

property interest to the unfettered whim and arbitrary
discretion of the Government satisf,es the due process

demands of the Fifth Amendment. In the process, the
Court of Appeals misconstrued some of this Court's
decisions, while refusing to appÌy others.

This is an issue of immense importance to the
entire importing community. If not reversed, the
decision will have far-reaching impact on all importers
by giving Customs the power to effectively disregard
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advance classification rulings (of which more than
189,000. are 

_curren y in efiectr) and the p"o."aorui
protections that the relevant statutes were intencled toimpose. Those protections are vital in allorvint
importers and their customers to plan and invest ii
business ventures in trusting reliance upon the bindinc"
nature of advance classification rulings.

I. fmporters have a valid property interest in
advance classification rulings issued to
them.

Importers have a vaiid property interest in
advance classification rulings issued to ifr".. ,t, tt"
CIT recognized, in denying Lhe Government,s M"ti";;
Dismiss ICP IV:

A property interest can be derived from statute.
Bd,. of Regents u. Rotht,408 U.S. 564,577 (t9t72)
(Property rights ,,are .ruutu¿ u"¿ 'tiui
dimensions ¿re defined by existing .ot", o*
understandings that stem from an iñdependent
source such as state law_rulãs or
understandings...."). ICp has therefore alleged a
valid property interest.

Int'l Custom Prod,s., Inc. ø. U.5., 549 F.Supp.2d 1384,
1396 (Ct. Int'l TYade 2008); see atso" peny- - 

a'.
Sind,ermann,4o8 U.S. 598, 601 þozz¡ l"iting aáiní f iperson's interest in a benefit is a ,property,intu"".t fo"
due process purposes if there *ã .i.t ú", ;;
mutuaìly explicit understandings that support, his claim

19

of entiUement to the benefit and that he may invoke at
a hearlng.' )."

Whiie the Court of Appeals at leasí ciLed' Roth,
the Court of Appeals refused to apply the anal¡'tical
framework from Roth to the question of whether the
statutes and regulations related to advance
classification rrrlings create a property interest in
having an advanced classification ruling followed until
it is lawfully superseded, revoked or modified.

In Roth, this Court concluded that a university
teacher had no legitimate entitlement to continued
employment because the discretion of the university
officials to renew or not renew the employment
contract was subject to no "cause" limitations. Id. at
578. A similar analysis is required here. Because the
law gives the Government no discretion to refuse to
follow an advanced classification ruling unless and until
it is modified or revoked in accordance with the law,
importers to whom an advanced classification ruling is
issued have a legitimate claim of entitlement to having
those rulings followed, rather than a mere abstract
need or desire for those rulings to be followed until
lawfully superseded, revoked . or modified. This
legitimate claim of entitlement is distinct f¡om the
mere abstract need or desire that an importer without
an advance classification ruling may have in importing
its merchandise under a particular classification or rate
of duty.

'¿ Total based on the Customs Rulings Online Search System(rulings.cbp.gov).

3 .&oú4 was abrogated on other ground s by Siegert a . Qilleg , 500
U.S. 226 (1991) and modifled on other groundsby Pøul'tt. Dauis,
424 U.S. 693, 709-710 (19?6).
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The Government did not even attempt to dispute

that ICP had a valid property interest in the Ruiing.
Instead the Government pretended, ln it. ¡.iãf.l;l
appeal, that ICP has asserted a more generalizecl
propeúy interest in ,,having merchandisé cbssifiecl
under a given duty rate," in ,,The previous Duty Rate,,,"in having Customs maintain the existing
classification," or in ,,its purported ,right, to the dutfi
rate specified in NyRL Dg6Z2g." Ál of thor" ,"ä
inaccurate characlertzations of the property interest at
issue. Unfortunately, the Court of Appeais embraced
those mischaracterizations and adopted them as well.
refusing to apply this Cou-rt,s decisiãns to the quesrion
of whether importers have a valid property intãrest in
advance classification rulinEs (see App.-tSa_t+a¡.

A, Importers have a property interest in
having advance classific¿tion rulings
followed just as taxpayers have a
property interest in having t¿x letter
rulings followed.

, Importers have a property interest in having
advance classification rulings foìlowed just ,i
taxpayers_ìave a property interest in having tãx letter
rulings^followed. For example, in IT&T a. ÁIeæander,
396 F.Supp. 1150, 1164-1165 (D. Del. 19?5),a the courí
applied the analytical framework froÁ Roth to
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determine that tax letter rulings issued to IT&T gave

rise to a property interest cognizable by the due
process limitations of the Fifth Amendment, which
could not be rescinded absent compliance \¡¡ith the
limitations imposed by the due process clause. The
court noted that this Court in .Roúh focused on the
existence of an "objectively justified reliance by the
citizen upon a particular government benefil." IT&T,
396 F.Supp at 7165. The cowt noted that the central
purpose of the Commission's letter rulings program
was "to permit taxpayers to know, in advance, the
probable tax consequences of proposed flnancial
transactions." Id,. The court explained further as

follows:

The program is founded upon the need for
assurances with respect to the taxability of a
transaction; to this end, the private letter ruling
may be said to create an "understanding"
between the taxpayer and the government upon
which the taxpayer may rely in conducting his
financial affairs. This "understanding" is, in
effect, a property interest. To permit the
government to retroactively revoke letter
rulings for alleged insubstantial or mistaken
reasons would have calamitous results for those
segments of the business community who
regularly seek to order their affairs in reliance

thereon.

Id. Finally, the court noted as follows:

Whiie not a direct monetary grant, a letter
ruling often effectively places the government's
imprimatur upon what might otherwise be

a It appears that neither this Court nor any Court ofA,ppeals, prior
to this case, has ever squarely addressãd ,"h"th"r';" ;du;;;;
ctassrhcåtlon ruling or, analogously, a tax letter rrling, gives rise
to a property inreres! cognizable by the due process limiiations of
l!:,T{th frrr"id*enr. Only r¡is one federat ãistrict court opinìon

;"ri:1"0" 
t"""0 squarely addressing Lhe issue as to tax ruling
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considered, from a tax víewpoint, ¿n uncertain
and thus unfeasible transaction; in such a case,
the monetary value of the government's
"blessing" may be incalculable, but it cannot be
denied.

Id. Accordingly, the court held that IT&T had asserted
a property interest within the meaning of the Fifth
Amendment and that, by retroactively revoking the tax
letter rulíng at issue, the Commissioner of the Internal
Revenue Service had infringed that property interest.
Id,. at 1766.

B. The analy.tical frarnework from Roth
should be appìied here just as it w¿s
applied in 1T&?.

The analytical framework lrom Rotlt should be
applied here just as it was applied in IT&,7. The
pürpose of 19 U.S.C. $ 1625 is to provide importers with
security and stability regarding Customs's policies and
practices, and to provide transparency when Customs
decides to change those policies and practices. The
provision of Section 1625 relating to modification and
revocåtion, Section 1625(c), was added by the Customs
Modernization Act (the "Mod Act"), Pub.L. l0B-182
(codified primarily in scattered sections of 19 U.S.C.).
îhe then-Commissioner of Customs testified before
Congress that changes to the law were needed because
"[i]mporters have the right to be informed ¿bout
Customs rules and regulations, and its interpretive
rulings and directives, and to expect cerïainty that the
ground rules will not be unilaterally changed by
Customs without the proper notice and opportunity to
respond." Customs Modernization and Informed
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Compliance Act: Hearing on H.R. 3935 before the
House Comm. on lvays and Means, Subcomm. on

Trade, 102d Cong. 91, 97 (1992) (statement of Comm'r
Carol Hallett, U.S. Customs Service) (quoted in
Precision Specia\ty Meta,Ls, Inc. u. United States, 182

F.Supp.2d 1314, 1328 (Ct. Int'l Trade 2001)).

In particular, "Section 1625(c)'s notice and
comment requirements are intended to ensure that the
interested public has notice of a proposed change in
Customs's policy and to allow the public to make
comments on the appropriâ,teness of the change and to
modify any current practices that were based in
reliance on Customs's earlier policy." Sea-Land' Seru.,

Inc. u. tJnited, States,239 F.3d 1366, 1373 (Fed. Cir'
2001); accord Cali.f. Ind,us. Prcils., Inc. a. United' States,

350 F.Supp.2d r135, 1146 (Ct. Int'l Tlade 2004)

("[T]here is no dispute that the purpose of 19 U.S.C. $

1625 is to provide predictability for importers in
structuring their business while also retaining
flexibility for Customs in the exercise of its
administrative authority.") (internal quotation and

citation omitted), affd.436F.3d.1341 (Fed. Cir. 2006).

To this end, an advance classification ruling, just
tike a tax private ietter ruling, creates àn

"understanding" between the importer and the
Government upon which the importer may rely in
conducting its financial affairs. This "understanding" is,

in effect, a property interest. An advance classification
ruling, like a tax private letter ruling, effectiveþ places

the Government's imprimatur upon what might
otherwise be considered, from a duty viewpoint, an

uncertain and thus unfeasible transaction. In such case,
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the monetarlr value of the Government,s ,,blessing,,,

may be incalculable, but it cannot be denied.

The relevant statutes and regulations invite
reli¿nce by importers that a ruling is binding until
modified or revoked in accordance with the law. In ICp
IV, the Court of Appeais held that the Ruling was
"binding on all Customs Service personnel . . . until
modified or revoked." Int'l Custom prod,s., Inc. a.
United, Støtes, 748 F.3d 7L82, 1186 (Fed. Cir. 2014)
(quoting 19 C.F.R. $ 1?2.9(a)).5

ICP never asserted and does not assert a
property interest in having its Ruling followed in
future transactions, but rather a property interest in
having the Ruling followed for past transactions
completed in reliance on the Ruling while it was
lavfülly in force. Accordingly, importers have ¿ valid
property interest in advance classification rulings
within the meaning of the Fifth Amendment.

II. The prepayment requirement of 2g U.S.C. g

2637(a), as applied, deprives importers who
had advanced classification rulings issued to
them of their property interest in those
rulings without due procêss, in violation of
the Fifth Amendment.

The prepayment requirement of 28 U.S.C. $
2637(a), as applied, deprives importers who had

.)Ã

advanced classification rulings issued to them of their
property interest in those rulings without due process,
in violation of the Fifth Amendment. By allowing
Customs to unlarv{u11y create an insurmountable
fin¿ncial barrier to judicial review of its arbitrary
retroactive reclassification of goods in direct
contradiction of a valid advance classification ruling,
the statutory scheme violates the property rights of
importers in advance classification rulings under the
Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the
Constitution. Specifically, ¡vhile the notice and
coÍÌment requirements of both 19 U.S.C. $ 1625(c) and
19 C.F.R. ç t77.I2 were ciearly intended to attempt to
satisfy due process requirements, as applied and
interpreted by the courts they do not. This is because
the statutory scheme at issue allows Customs to
disregard and effectively revoke advance classification
rulings without complying with those procedural
protections and to then impose a duty liability too great
for the importer to pay, effectively precluding judicial
review.

The CIT described the situ¿tion well:

If the prepayment requirement of Section
2637(a) does not violate Plaintiffs constitutional
rights in this case, Customs would seem to have
an effective license to insulate its future actions
from judicial review. There would appear to be
no meaningful check on Customs' power to
arbitrarily and retroactively reclassifir goods of a
disfavored importer, with total disregard to any
binding ruling letter, under a tariff subheading
that would impose a duty liability too great for
the importer to pay. As long âs Customs'

5 See.also 19 U.S.C. $ 1502 (empowering the Secretary of Treasuryto issue advance rulings concerning the classification of
merch¿ndise and providing that, such rulings are bincling on alt
Customs officers).
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reclassification createcl an insurmountable
f,nancial barrier to the plaintiff, this court would
not have jurisdiction under Section lbgl(a) to
review even the most egregÍous agency action. If
Plaintiffls allegations are true, the requirement
to prepay $28 million in duties, as a ratã advance
of 2400Va above the rate plaintiff was promised
in a valid ruling letter prior to impor-tation,
seems both harsh ¿nd unfair.

Int'l Custom Prod,s., Inc. a. United, States, g3l F. Supp.
2d 1338, 7344 (Ct.Int,l Tlade 2018) (A19_20).

ICP's experience saps the confidence of all
importers in any advance classification ruling. There is
little practical difference between the preseit situation
and if ICP had been granted no reliefãt aI in ICp IV.
ICP is still out of business and penniless due to the
Government abruptly ancl illegally revoking the Ruling
and retroactiveþ, imposing millions of dolùrs in illegai
duties, and the Government is still seeking to colãct
millions of dollars of illegal duties from Ióp and its
bonding company in direct contravention ofthe Ruling.
To the extent it succeeds in such collection efforts, the
Government will be benefiting from its illegal conáuct,
and encouraged to do the same thing to other
importers.

As discussed in Section LB above, an advance
clas,sification ruling is supposed to be binding until
modified or revoked in accordance with the law. ft is
impossible to reconcile the holding of the Court of
Appeals in ICP IV that the Ruling was ,tinding on all
Customs Service personnel until modified or
revoked" (Int'l Custom prods., Inc. a. United States,
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748 F.Sd 1182, 1186 (Fed. Cir. 2014) (quoting 19 C.F.R.

$ 177.9(a))) with the holding of the Court of Appeals in
this case. The Court of Appeals acknowledged and

upheld ICP's entitlement to have the Ruling followed in
ICP IV with respect to the one Entry as to which ICP
could afford to pay the unlal.r.{ul duties imposed, but
then the same Court of Appeals in this case failed to see

any "legitimate claim of entitlement" to have the
Ruling followed (App. 13a).

An advance classification ruling is not "binding"
at all if the Government can ignore and effectiveìy
retroactively revoke it for any reason or no reason and

without giving the importer advance notice or an

opportunity to be heard. But based on the statutory
scheme at issue and this Court of Appeals' holding, the
Government can disregard advance classification
rulings at wil1, with no path for complete and
mandatory relief, to the extent the importer cannot
afford to first pay all of the duties imposed in flagrant
disregard of a "binding" advanced classification ruling.

A. Due Process requires notice and an
opportunity to be heard before' depriving persons ofproPertY.

Due Process requires notice and an opportunity
to be heard before depriving persons of property. The
Fifth Amendment, prohibits the government foom
depriving persons of "life, liberty, or property without
due process of iaw." U.S. CONST. Amend. V. The Due
Process Clause ensures every individual subject to a

deprivation "the opportunity to be heard at a

meani:rgfrrl time and in a meanin g!Ì mannet." Moth'eus
a. Eld,ridge, 424 U.S. 319, 333 (1976) (quoting
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Armstrong a. Manzo, Bg0 U.S. 545,552 (1g65) (internal
quotations omitted)). An essential principle of Due
Process is that a deprivation of a property int..u.t-"¡"
preceded by notice and oppoitunity 

- 
for hearing

appropriate to Lhe nature ofthe case.'. Cleuetand, gd,.;f
Edug a. Loud,ermil|,4Z0 U.S. 582,542 tl985l tinãrnai
c-itation omitted); accord, Bald,win a. HaIe, á8 U.S.- ä
W^all.) 22B, ZBB (1868) (.,parties whose righis 

""; t; b;
affected are entiUed to be heard; and in oider that they
may enjoy_that right they must first be notified.,,). Thä"root requirement', of the Due process Clause is thal
"an individual be given an opportunity tor a hearing
before he is deprivecl of any signific".t p."p";l;
interest.', Bodd,ie u. Conn., 401 U.IS. aZt, SiS Olti(emphasis added). Indeed, ,,[i]f the right to 

"oti"uììàlhearing is to serve its full purpose . . . it is clear that it
must be granted at a time when the deprivation ran
still be- prevented|' Fuentes ø. Sheain, ¿OZ U.S. OZ, Sì
(1972).ß

B. The process due is commensu¡ate with
the interest at stake.

. The process due is commensurate with the
interests at stake. See Goldberg u. Kellu, Bg? U.S. 2b4.
26-3 (1970) (quoting Cafeteria & ResLãuran: Wort niÅ
u.nlon . o. McEIroy, 86Z U.S. 886, 895 (1961)
("consideration of what procedures aoá p.o."r. --"¡,require under any given set of circumsiun"u. *uri
begin with a determination of the precise nutor" oi tïu
government function involved as well as of the private
-------.--.----.
6_See Mitahpll a. W.T. Grunt Co.,416 U.S. 600,628 (19?4) (powell.
.t., concurnng) and North Ga. F,inishi,ng, Inc.ø. Di_Clrcm, inc.,StgU.S. 

.601, 
609 (f9?5) (povrell, J., concurring), suggeitine theÍ uenreE clectston has been so modified as to be ovemuÌed.
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inteiest that has been affected by governmental
action").? This Court further explained that "[t]he
extent to which procedural due process must be
afforded the recipient is influenced by the extent to
which he may be condemned to suffer a grievous loss.,'
Id,. at 262-263. In Gold,berg, this Court held that the
receípt of welfare benefits was a protected interest that
could be terminated only after notice and an
opportunity to beheard. Id,. at 264.

The nature of the deprivation influences the
extent of the due process protections that must be
provided before the deprivation occurs. Sø¿ Mathews,
424 U.S. at 333-34; see also, Cleaeland Bd. of Ed,uc., 470
U.S. at 542 (a public school teacher had a protected
interest in continued employment that couid only be
terminated after notice and an opportudty for
comment); Memplús Light, Gas & WatarDiu. u. Crafi,
436 U.S. 1, 18 (1978) (due process was required before
disconnecting a residents' utility service); Goss a.
Lopeø, 419 U.S. 565, 579 (1975) (students have a
protected due process interest in attending public
school); BeIl u. Burson,402 U.S. 535, 547 (1971) (a
motorist could not be deprived of his driver's license
without due process); Spe'iser u. Rønd,aII,357 U.S. 513,
529 (1958) (a tax exemption was a significant protected
interest).

I Goldberg was superseded by statute on other grounds, as stated
in Hudson a. Bow\ing, 752 S.E.zd 313, 321 $ry.Va. 2013).



Here, the interests at st¿ke âre enonnous;
importers have tremendous vested interests in havinj
their products classified in accordance with advanceã
rulings. Congress itself recognized in enacting Section
1625(c) the importance of affording due pr-ocess to
importers prior to the modification or reriocation of
interpretive rulings ancl consistent treatments of like
imports. The Court would be hard_pressed to find a
case that more dramatically than ICp,s case
demonstrates the private interests at stake in following
the procedures required by Section 1625(c) and thã
associated regulations. As the allegations in the
Complaint in this case show, the Goverriment pulled the
rug out from under ICp's importation of whìte sauce,
retroactively and w-ithout warning or opportunity to be
heard, imposing staggering unexpectecl adclitional
duties and putting ICP out of business.

The purpose of Section 1625 of: (1) providíng
importers w_ith security and stability regarAin!
Customs' policies and practices; ana (Ð prãvidlni
transparency when Customs decicles to change thosã
policies and practices were thwarted here, and lCp was
deprived of its property interest derived from that
statute without due process. The repercussions were
and tyaically can be so dramatic, that ihe process due is
at least 

_the ievel of process that was strlposed to be
provided by Section 1625. Therefore, tir-e statutory
scheme's failure to effectively require compliance witír
thos_e procedural requirements, as applied, is a violation
of ICP's property rights.

C. The interests
enormous.

at stake here are
w]
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D. This is a case offirst impression.

This is a case of first impression. The authorities
discussed in the lower cowt opinions dismissing ICP's
claims and affirming that dismissal simply do not tie the
hands of the lower courts in the way their opinions
describe, and there is no precedent holding or
suggesting, as the lower courts did in this case, that the
entitlement to judicial review of tax assessments
without prepayment is a mere matter of legislative
graee, rather than something that was constitutionally
required where suffrcient hardship could be shown.

In Clzeatham a. United States,92 U.S. 85 (1875),

the plaintiff had already paid in full the tax there at
issue. The applicable statute required appeal to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue before suit could be
brought for the recovery of any tax alleged to have
been enoneously or illegally assessed or collected and
required suit to be brought within six months after the
Commissioner's decision. Id,. at86. That plaintiff sought
an interpretation of that statute which would have
allowed suit to be brought within six months afber
payment of the taxes at issue but more than six months
after the Commissioner's decision, but this Court
declined to so hold. Id,. aI 87. Where this Court stated
"[i]t is not a hard condition," this Court was referencing
the six month time limit at issue, not the prepayment
condition. Id,. aí89.

While this Court in Cheathøm referenced in
dicta the fact that palnnent of the tax claimed,
"whether of customs or of internal revenue," was a
statutory condition precedent to resort to the courts by
the party against whom the tax is assessed, it made no
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comment on the constitutionality of that conclition in
instances of unreasonable hardship. Thus, this Court in
Flora u, United, States, 862 U.S. fls, rZS irgOol, AiJ nåìtreat the question of that condition imposiíg great
hardship as orie resolved or even acìdresseJ by
Cheatham, or by any other precedent, but rathei
resorted to noting the right of a taxpayer to appeal a
deltctency to the Tax Court ,,wjthout paying ã cent,,
when it addressed the issue of the potential tä un;o.t
treatment. In the context of cuìtoms duties, "the
Government's ,,substantial interest in protectini ttre
public purse' (referenced, e.g.,in FIora,S-6e U.S. ai lZSl
ts protected by the requirement of a customs bond. S¿á
19 U.S.C. $ 1623. Requiring prepayment of duties is
reclundanl, as a condition precedent to resort to the
courts where a bond was already required is excessive
ard unreasonable, and presents a ãifferent situation
than the ones presented in Cheatham and Flora.

In Johnson ø. Comm'r of Internal Reaenun,42g
F.2d,804,806 (6rh Cir. l9?0), rhe United States Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit held that the requirement
on a-taxpayer of payment of taxes as a precondition to
sue for their return did not place such iburden on the
t,Ix!?yer such as to deny him the fi.rndamental process
of 

.fairness required by the Fifth Amendment,'but so
held with respect to the statutory aathonzañoÁ of the
collection of certain taxes withàut the necessity ãi
issuing and mailing a notice of deficiency. fn so trotãing,
the Sixth Circuit quoted a referencä to sovereffi
immunity in this Court,s Cheathøm opinion arft,
likewise, the CIT referenced ,,the role of,ouuruiln
immunity in revenue collection', in its opinion (1ø?i
Clts!,om Prods., Inc. u. United, States, gÌl F. Srpp. td
1338, 1345 (Ct. Int'l T?ade 2018) (App. a1a)). Uowåver,

ò,f

sovereign immunity does not preclude the type of
constitutional claim ICP has raised.

The right to bring suit against the government is
an inherent part of the Fifth Amendment. See Uruited'

States u Clwke, 445 U.S. 253, 257 (1980) (referring to
the Fifth Amendment and explaining "the self-

executing character of the constitutional provision with
respect to compensation...." (quoting 6 P. Nichols,
Eminent Domain $ 25.41 (3d rev. ed. 1972))). The
Government cannot, by prescribing the conditions upon
which it consents to be sued, set up a system that
effectively allows the government to deprive persons of
property without due process of law in violation of the
Fifth Amendment. The Government must provide due

process prior to depriving persons of property, and the
statutory scheme at issue here, as applied, simply does

not do that.

E. The potential for non-mandatory
relief does not s¿tisfy Fifth
Arnendment due Process
requirements.

The potential for non-mandatory relief does not
satisfy Fifth Amendment due process requirements. It
is of neither consequence nor consolation that an

importer may seek non-mandatory relief by begging
the Government to either (1) void its or n denials of a
protest of the offending üquidations pursuant to 19

U.S.C. $ 1515(d) or (2) suspend liquidations while an

importer litigates improper liquidations to the extent of
its ability to pay the duties unlarç4rliy imposed. The
Government could refuse to void protest denials and/or
suspend liquidations of entries for any reason or no
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reason and, if the Government refuses to do both, or
refuses to even consider cìoing either, an importer îas
ro recourse beyond its ability to pay the offending
duties. The statutory scheme at issue leaves thã
Government free, at its whim, to deprive importers of
their property interests in having advance classification
rulings followed until lawfully superseded, revoked or
modified, and to ignore all of the importer,s complaints
and pleas for reÌief thereafter.

A statutory scheme that limits the relief
available based on the financial wherewithal of the
property interest holder violates the Fifth Amendment.
See, e.9., Waitesid.e a. Switlt, 6? p.Bd 1240. 7Z5l_I252
(Colo. 2003) ($675 Iee to obtain an independent medical
examination before_an indigent worker could challenge
termination of disability benefits and mecliäl
treatment violated procedural due process guarantee of
the Fourteenth Amendment). In contrast, the Court of
Appeals in this found no due process violation because
the statutory scheme ,,does not completely foreclose,,
(App. 14a) access to judicial review. The issue is not
whether access to at least partial judicial relief is
completely foreclosed but rather whether access to
complete ând mândatory relief is guaranteed. Because,
as applied, it gives the Government the freedom tá
deny complete relief where an importer lacks the funds
rlecessary to pay all of the duties illegally imposed in
disregard of a valid advance classificãtion ruiing, the
prepayment requirement of 2g U.S.C. $ 26BZ(a) viãlates
the Fifth Amendment.

CR

CONCLUSION

The CIT and the Court of Appeals already
confirmed in ICP IV that the duties at issue were
illegally imposed in blatant and deliberate disregard of
a valid and binding advance classification ruling. The
present statutory scheme, as it has been applied, allows
the Government to deprive importers generally, ånd
ICP specifically, of their property interest in advance
classification rr ings issued to them without due
process and in disregard of 19 U.S.C. $ 1625(c), largely
with impunity, so ìong as the importer cannot aff¡rd to
pay all of the duties thereby illegally imposed. It is this
unconstitutional and untenable injustice that ICP begs
this Court to correct.

For the reasons identified herein, a writ of
certiorari should issue to the Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit in order to review and reverse its
decision affirming the dismissal of ICP's Complaint; to
declare that importers that hold binding advance
classification rulings have a constitutionally protected
property interest in having Customs follow their rulings
until such rulings are lawfully superseded, revoked or
modified and trhat applyrng the prepayment
requirement of 28 U.S.C. $ 2637(a) to deny jurisdiction,
even when the duties imposed in illegal disregard of an
importer's binding and valid ruling are beyond the
ability of the importer to pay, deprives importers of
their property interest in having Customs follow their
advance classification rulings, in violation of the Fifth
Amendment; and to provide ICP such other or flrrther
relief as is fair and just in the circumstances of this
case.
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